
COFFEE&BAKERY
1. We serve specialty coffee, food and wine never at the expense of the environment and the future of the planet 
2. We select our products on the basis of traceability and sustainability 3. We want to pass on the passion and 
work of small producers 4. We exalt the intrinsic quality of the raw material in every time slot 5. We use our scraps 
in an original and creative way 6. Sharpen your senses, eat with awareness 7. ONEST, our shared nest

IT’S WINTER
8.00 - 12.00

depends

save the planet

save the planet too

cappuccino 7

flat white / macchiato 7

filter of the day

pour over

oat 1

organic milk - baronchelli / salvaderi farm -7

ice latte 7

espresso - gahahe - fully washed - burundi (clandestino)
black currant - florals - red fruits

espresso - west arsi nensebo - natural - ethiopia (candestino)
florals - berries - black tea

DRINKS ARE SERVED WITHOUT SUGAR AND THE EXTRACTION HAS A SPECIFIC RECIPE

Pour-over Coffee
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beriti - natural - ethiopia
forest berrier - violet - black tea

6.5

prolog



Without caffeine 
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the

matcha latte 7

colzani fruit juice - strawberry, raspberry, blueberry, pommegrenade, mango

organic hot chocolate - without thickeners -7

chai latte - only oats -1

filtered water 1.5

tomatoes or carrots juice 6

orange juice 4.2

gahahe - fully washed - burundi
black currant - florals - red fruits

6

gearboxclandestino

la indonesia - natural - colombia
strawberry daiquiri - guava - wild

8

prolog

lorena jimenez - natural - costa rica
blackberry - tangerine - caramel

7

prolog

mwiria embu aa - fully washed - kenya
ston fruit - black tea - caramel

7

clandestino



Bakery

croissant 1-3-7

stuffed croissant - berries, apricot, plum,cream 1-3-7

chocolate plumcake 1-3-7

pain au chocolat 1-3-7

danese cream and pear 1-3-7

salty croissant - ham&cheese -1-3-7

waffles with homemade peanut butter, nuts and bananas 1-3-5-7-8

apple croissant 1-3-7

cheese omelet 3-7

apple, cereals and rosemary vegan tart 1-8

fried egg marjoram and lemon with toasted sourdough bread 1-3

sourdough bread, butter and jam 1-7

veneziana with tonka bean cream 1-3-7

sourdough bread scrambled eggs and chives 1-3-7

yogurt granola and seasonal fruit 7-8-11
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+ bacon + 2

potaoes & cheese swirl 1-3-7 4

toasted sourdough bread with butter and cheese 1-7 4.5
+ 1+ jam

The customer is requested to inform the dining room staff of the need to consume food free of certain allergenic substances before 
ordering. During preparations in the kitchen, cross-contamination cannot be ruled out. Therefore our dishes may contain the 
following allergenic substances pursuant to Reg. UE 1169/11


